
   Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time  February 7, 2021 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 MASS SCHEDULE 
   Saturday Vigil:   5:00 p.m.  May-October 
                                 4:00 p.m. November-April 
 Sunday:               8:00a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
 Weekdays:          See schedule                                  
 Holy Day:            Contact Parish Office 
 

PASTORAL STAFF  
Pastor: Rev. Shaiju Thomas 
Shaiju.Thomas@pastoral.org 
(270) 625-9514 
 

DRE/Youth Minister: Nick Higdon 
nick@stmarymagd.org 
 

Minister of Music: Jacob Hein 
jacob_hein@hotmail.com 
 

Secretary:  Nancy Greenwell 
office@stmarymagd.org 
 

Bookkeeper: Susan Calhoun  
Susan.Calhoun99@yahoo.com   

 

PASTORAL COUNCIL  
Shannon Offerman; Scott Burden; Julie Ebelhar;                   
Perry Warren; Beth Miles; David Cecil 
 
FINANCE COUNCIL  
Kenny Knott; Rebecca Schwartz; Rita Wood;  Sarah O’Bryan 
 
SACRAMENTS 
BAPTISM: Contact the Pastor at least a month before the 
Baptism for instructions. 
 
CONFESSIONS: Saturdays at 4:00p.m. (One hour before 
Mass time) anytime by appointment. 
 
MARRIAGES: Contact the Pastor six months in advance to 
begin marriage preparation. 
 
ANOINTING OF THE SICK:  By Appointment Only 

St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church  
7232 KY 56, Owensboro, KY  42301 

www.stmarymagd.org Phone: 270-771-4436    Fax: 1-866-856-7191   
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Today’s readings challenge us to avoid Job’s pessimistic and 

desperate view of life as a chain of pain and sufferings and to 

accept life with hope and optimism as a precious gift from 

God, using it to do good for others and spending our time, 

talents and lives for others as Jesus did and as St. Paul did. 

While the Gospel presents Jesus enthusiastically living out 

his Sabbath day of preaching and healing ministry, the first 

reading details Job’s frustrations in striking contrast: Job 

complains of the tedium and futility of life and the miseries of 

human existence. But eventually, his eyes were opened by 

God, Job surrenders himself, his suffering, his work and eve-

rything he had had and lost to God’s greater wisdom (Job 

42:1-6).  Job’s miseries also marked the condition of the people who came to Jesus for healing. Jesus over-

turns the human condition, bringing hope and healing — then and now. The second reading reveals Paul to 

us as a true, dynamic follower of Jesus, that led him to preach the Gospel without cost to the people, and to 

serve them as their slave with Jesus’ love and fidelity. Pointing out the spontaneous response of Peter’s 

mother-in-law after she had been healed by Jesus, today’s Gospel teaches us that true discipleship means 

giving selfless, loving service to others. Mark shows us a typical Sabbath day in Jesus’ ministry: taking part 

in the synagogue worship, teaching with authority, exorcising a demon, healing Simon’s mother-in-law and, 

after sundown, curing “many who were sick with various diseases and driving out many demons” – a full 

day and evening of selfless ministry. Yet, Jesus rises early the next morning and goes off “to a deserted 

place” to pray, in order to assess his work before God his Father and to recharge his spiritual batteries. 

So, we need to be instruments for Jesus’ healing work. Bringing healing and wholeness is Jesus’ ministry 

even today. We all need healing for our minds, our memories, and our broken relationships, and now Jesus is 

also using counselors, doctors, friends, or even strangers in his healing ministry.    Let us ask for the ordinary 

healing we need in our own lives. When we are healed, let us not forget to thank Jesus for his goodness, 

mercy, and compassion by turning to serve others.  Our own healing process is completed only when we are 

ready to help others in their needs and to focus on things outside ourselves. Let us also be instruments for 

Jesus’ healing by visiting the sick and praying for their healing.  But let us remember that we need the 

Lord’s strength not only to make ourselves and others well, but to make us and others whole.   

 

OCS VOUCHER:  

Tuition Assistance, Tuition, Registration Information Update: I hope all the OCS families have re-

ceived this email from Keith Osborne. If you receive parish sponsorship, then you are an active participant in 

the life of your parish – tithing, volunteering, and working to fulfill your parish mission and are  

eligible to receive the lowest tuition that is applicable to your  family situation. If you are not sure if 

you will be sponsored by your parish, then you must contact your parish. This discussion is between the 

family and the parish – OCS does not make these decisions. Over the past 10 years, OCS annual tuition in-

creases have been an average of 3%. Tuition for parish sponsored families will once again be 3%, while rates 

for all other families will have a slightly higher increase at 7%. So the families who would like to get the 

Voucher, Please contact the Pastor.  

 

 

COME AND PRAY THE ROSARY AND DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET  

Monday evenings at 6:00 p.m. in the church.     
Our Lady of the most holy Rosary,  pray for us.               
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First Reading                                        Job 7:1-4, 6-7 
 

Job spoke, saying: 

Is not man’s life on earth a drudgery?  Are not 

his days those of hirelings?  He is a slave who 

longs for the shade, a hireling who waits for his 

wages.  So I have been assigned months of 

misery, and troubled nights have been allotted 

to me.  If in bed I say, “When shall I arise?”  

then the night drags on; I am filled with 

restlessness until the dawn.  My days are 

swifter than a weaver’s shuttle; they come to an 

end without hope.  Remember that my life is 

like the wind; I shall not see happiness again.  

 

Second Reading     1 Corinthians 9:16-19, 22-23 
 

Brothers and sisters: 

If I preach the gospel, this is no reason for me 

to boast, for an obligation has been imposed on 

me, and woe to me if I do not preach it!  If I do 

so willingly, I have a recompense, but if  

unwillingly, then I have been entrusted with a 

stewardship.  What then is my recompense?  

That, when I preach, I offer the gospel free of 

charge so as not to make full use of my right in 

the gospel.  Although I am free in regard to all, I 

have made myself a slave to all so as to win over 

as many as possible.  To the weak I became weak, 

to win over the weak.  I have become all things to 

all, to save at least some.  All this I do for the sake 

of the gospel, so that I too may have a share in it. 

 

Gospel                                              Mark 1:29-39 
 

On leaving the synagogue Jesus entered the 

house of Simon and Andrew with James and 

John.  Simon’s mother-in-law lay sick with a 

fever.  They immediately told him about her.  

He approached, grasped her hand, and helped 

her up.  Then the fever left her and she waited 

on them.  When it was evening, after sunset, 

they brought to him all who were ill or 

possessed by demons.  The whole town was 

gathered at the door.  He cured many who were 

sick with various diseases, and he drove out 

many demons, not permitting them to speak 

because they knew him. Rising very early 

before dawn, he left and went off to a deserted 

place, where he prayed.  Simon and those who 

were with him pursued him and on finding him 

said, “Everyone is looking for you.”  He told 

them, “Let us go on to the nearby villages that I 

may preach there also.  For this purpose have I 

come.” 

So he went into their synagogues, preaching 

and driving out demons throughout the whole of 

Galilee. 

 

NICENE CREED 
 

I believe in one God,  

the Father almighty,  

maker of heaven and earth,  

of all things visible and invisible. 

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,  

the Only Begotten Son of God,  

born of the Father before all ages.   

God from God, Light from Light,  

true God from true God,  

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the 

Father; through him all things were made.   

For us men and for our salvation he came down 

from heaven, 
 

(At the words that follow, up to and including 

“and became man,” all bow.) 
 

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin 

Mary, and became man.   

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius 

Pilate, he suffered death and was buried,  

and rose again on the third day  in accordance 

with the Scriptures. 

He ascended into heaven  and is seated at the right 

hand of the Father.   He will come again in glory  

to judge the living and the dead  

and his kingdom will have no end. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of 

life,  who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified,  who has spoken through the prophets.  I 

believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 

Church. 
 

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 

and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 

 

https://bible.usccb.org/bible/job/7?1
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/1corinthians/9?16
https://bible.usccb.org/bible/mark/1?29
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You can purchase tickets in-person (members of the parish will have access to tickets, you also can stop by the 

parish office) or they can be purchased online.   To purchase online you can go to our Facebook page or parish 

website and there you'll find  a post with a link. You can also type in the link below and go to:  

https://secure.affinipay.com/pages/stmarymagd/2021raffle .  With online orders only, once you place your order, 

someone will process those ticket(s). You will not receive a physical ticket(s) but you will receive a picture of your 

ticket(s) via email that will show your ticket(s) number.  If you have any questions don't hesitate to call the office @ 

270-771-4436. 

CATECHIST NEEDED! 
We are looking for a Catechist Volunteer for our 3rd and 4th grade. We meet most Wednesday nights, from 6:30- 7:30. You 

would co-teach and sometimes be the head teacher. All materials are provided and it takes very little preparation time. If 

you're interested, please contact Fr. Shaiju or Nick. Thanks! 

PREP SCHEDULE: 
Feb. 10th  

Feb. 17th Ash Wednesday (NO PREP) 

Feb. 24th  

March 3rd 

RICE BOWLS 
CRS Rice Bowl is the Lenten program of Catholic Relief Services, the official relief, and development agency of the Unit-

ed States Conference of Catholic Bishops. Through CRS Rice Bowl, faith communities in dioceses throughout the United 

States put their faith into action through prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. Lenten alms donated through CRS Rice Bowl 

support the work of CRS in more than 100 different countries each year. Twenty-five percent of donations to CRS Rice 

Bowl stay in the local diocese, supporting hunger and poverty alleviation efforts. Since its inception in 1975, CRS Rice 

Bowl has raised nearly $300 million. To participate in this program we have put the rice bowls in the Narthex!    

https://secure.affinipay.com/pages/stmarymagd/2021raffle
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NARTHEX/VESTIBULE UPDATE  

JANUARY 31, 2021 

Total amount needed for project: $260,000.00 

Total amount that has been collected to date:   

$274,372.00(additional brick donations $ 8,300.00)                                                            

this amount is of the $305,828.00 pledged  over the next 5 

years.  Please write in the memo or for section of your 

check Narthex when donating.    Thank you to all that 
have generously donated, it is deeply appreciated.  

OFFERINGS:  OUR GIFTS TO GOD   

January 31, 2021 
 

Weekly Actual  Weekly Budget                      
$   7,925.00               $    8,343.94   
     

Year to Date Actual  Year to Date Budget  

$    244,565.00  $ 258,662.14  (Week 31) 
     

Weekly Deficit   Year to Date Deficit 
       $ 418.94        $   14,096.52     
 

Please remember that you can mail your contribution, 

drop it in the black mailbox by the parish office front 

door. Or use the online giving option: https://

secure.affinipay.com/pages/stmarymagd/payments-2 

Money Counters:    February—David and Rose Marie 

Cecil; Mary Ann Knott 

WEEKEND MASS ATTENDANCE 

January 24, 2021       Saturday 4:00 p.m.—94; Sunday 

8:00 a.m.—61; Sunday 10:30 a.m.—39    

PRAYER TO SAINT MICHAEL 
THE ARCHANGEL 

St. Michael the Archangel, 
defend us in battle. 

Be our defense against the 
wickedness 

and snares of the devil. 
May God rebuke him, we humbly 

pray;  
and do thou, 

O Prince of the heavenly hosts,  
by the power of God,  

thrust into Hell Satan, and the 
other evil spirits, who prowl about 

the world 
for the ruin of souls.  Amen. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

February 

   7 Vincent Cissell    

   8 Madeline Jones 

   9 Mildred Calhoun 

   9 Joshua Thomas   

 10 Jeremy Ebelhar   

 10 Hannah Garvin   

 11 Gary Bratcher      

 13 Kyle Joineer  

 13   Tucker Wilson 
 

Have a  Blessed  

Birthday!! 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

February  8 Sam and Sher ry Holinde 
 

May God Bless Your  

Marriage! 

 

If your Birthday or anniversary isn’t listed 

or is listed incorrect please contact the  

parish office.  

Monday, February 8   

No Mass 
 

Tuesday, February 9 

7:00 a.m.          Dorothy Knott 
 

Wednesday,  February 10 

7:00 a.m.          Jeremy and Sabrina  

  Thompson 
 

Thursday, February 11 

Noon             Gail McCabe 
  

Friday,           February 12 

Noon            John and Dumpy Hartz 
 

Saturday, February 13 

4:00 p.m. Jeff Talkington 
 

Sunday,  February 14 

8:00 a.m.         Raymond Thomas  

10:30 a.m. Parishioners of St. Mary  

             Magdalene  Parish 
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Ash Wednesday – February 17 

The Holy See has released a note on adaptations to the Ash Wednesday liturgy. In accord with 

the instructions below, Bishop Medley has decided that “In NO case should ashes be distributed 

with human tactile contact.” Please see below: Prot. N. 17/21  

NOTE ON ASH WEDNESDAY  

Distribution of Ashes in Time of Pandemic. The Priest says the prayer for blessing the ashes. He 

sprinkles the ashes with holy water, without saying anything. Then he addresses all those present 

and only once says the formula as it appears in the Roman Missal, applying it to all in general: 

“Repent, and believe in the Gospel”, or “Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall 

return”.  The Priest then cleanses his hands, puts on a face mask and distributes the ashes to those 

who come to him or, if appropriate, he goes to those who are standing in their places. The Priest 

takes the ashes and sprinkles them on the head of each one without saying anything. 

 

The details are in the Western Kentucky Catholic this month edition.   

 

FASTING & ABSTINENCE DURING THE LENT: What are the rules for  fasting in Lent? 

Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are days of fast. The law of fast binds those who are from 18 

to 59 years old, unless they are excused for a sufficient reason (e.g., a medical condition that 

requires more frequent food, etc.). According to the Church’s official rules (as opposed to 

someone’s personal summary of them): The law of fasting allows only one full meal a day, but 

does not prohibit taking some food in the morning and evening, observing—as far as quantity 

and quality are concerned—approved local custom [Apostolic ConstitutionPaenitemini, Norms, 

III:2]. The system of mitigated fasting that is required by law thus allows for “one full meal” and 

“some food” in the morning and evening. The Church’s official document governing the practice 

of fasting does not encourage scrupulous calculations about how much the two instances of 

“some food” add up to, though obviously each individually is less than a full meal, since only 

one of those is allowed. 

What are the rules for abstinence in Lent? Ash Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent are days of 

abstinence (as well as Good Friday). An exception is if a solemnity falls on a Friday, so all 

Fridays are days of abstinence. The law of abstinence binds those who are 14 years old or older. 

According to the Church’s official rules: The law of abstinence forbids the use of meat, but not 

of eggs, the products of milk or condiments made of animal fat [Paenitemini, Norms III:1]. 

 

The Knights of Columbus will have their Spring Sausage Sale on  Friday, March 5th.  Prices are 

$7.50 for non-smoked rolls & $8.00 for smoked (approx. 2lb. rolls). Pre-orders are being taken now 

through Feb. 28th.  To place orders call or text Joey Smith 270-903-8986, Chris Kluck 270-993-9455, 

or Danny Glenn 270-302-0361.  Orders can be picked up at the KC Hall in Sorgho after 1:00 p.m.  

on March 5th. 

 

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE will be held on March 18th, 19th, and 20th in the Par ish Hall.  

Donated items may be dropped off February 27th through March 14th.  No electronic items will 

be accepted.   
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If you are a visitor to St. Mary Magdalene 

Parish,  we want to welcome you.    

If you are new to the parish, please call the 

office at  270-771-4436 

to register in the parish.                             

 

Office Hours: Monday and  Tuesday   

7:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 
  Thursday 8:00 a.m.– 2:00 p.m. 

February 13 Sabrina Knott; 
Lauren Knott; Susan Knott; Paige 
McGehee 
February 20 Christopher & Kim 
Hagan; Sarah Brawner; Lorie Knott 

 
If  you are unable to clean the week you are scheduled, 

please ask to switch with someone.   
Cleaning Schedule  is  posted on the bulletin board in the 

Narthex.  Thank you for being apart of this ministry. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

ST. MARY MAGDALENE  
CEMETERY  

Please contact church office to  
purchase a cemetery plot.  

(270) 771-4436.  

ST. MARY MAGDALENE PARISH     

PART-TIME CLEANING POSITION 
 

This cleaning position is for the Parish Center and Hall 

and will be available January 1, 2021.  Anyone interested 

in this position may contact Fr. Shaiju.  READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: Gn 1:1-19; Ps 104:1-2a, 5-6, 10, 

12, 24, 35c; Mk 6:53-56 

Tuesday: Gn 1:20 — 2:4a; Ps 8:4-9; Mk 

7:1-13 

Wednesday: Gn 2:4b-9, 15-17; Ps 104:1-2a, 

27-28, 29bc-30;  Mk 7:14-23 

Thursday: Gn 2:18-25; Ps 128:1-5;  
 Mk 7:24-30 

Friday: Gn 3:1-8; Ps 32:1-2, 5-7;  
 Mk 7:31-37 

Saturday: Gn 3:9-24; Ps 90:2-6, 12-13; 

 Mk 8:1-10 

Sunday: Lv 13:1-2, 44-46; Ps 32:1-

2,5,11;  1 Cor 10:31 — 11:1; 

Mk 1:40-45 

 IN SPECIAL NEED OF PRAYER 
 

HOMEBOUND/RETIREMENT HOMES:  
Patty Beyke; Ruth Ann Hardy;  Mag Kaelin; Sarah 

Kamuf;  Jean McCarty; Joe McCarty; Benita Riney; 

Patrick Vowels. 
 

We ask that you pause a moment and say a prayer for 

the sick in our community. 
 

Alice Boarman; John Boarman; Nicole Brey; Sydney 

Clouse; Maria Daugherty; Savannah Dean; Kelly 

Dean; Allan Ebelhar;  Jennifer Ebelhar; Margie Elder; 

Sylvester Fischer;  Jackie Freels; Lisa Gillim; Martha 

Gillim; Jim Hamilton;  Melissa Hamilton;  Kelly 

Hayden; Joseph Kaluzny; Robert Kamuf; Barbara 

Magan; Rodney McCarty; John Morton;  Jessica 

Oberst;  Larry Oller; Sandra Posey; Tony Powers; 

Steve Raley; Hannah Riney; Donnie Risse; Juanita 

Smith; Norbert & Helen Rose Smith; Hillary Thomas;  

Ben Thompson; Brian Thompson; Alma Topper; Jim 

Warnock; Linda Warren; Paula Wilson; Rita Woodall. 

 

PRAYERS FOR OUR MILITARY: 

As a parish family, we at St. Mary Magdalene pray for 

all the members of our parish. We especially pray for 

our parishioners and their relatives who are currently 

on active duty in the military. Jackson Brett; Zachary 

Brett; Cody Byrne; James Calhoun; Cameron Ebelhar; 

Chris French;  Adam Howe; Austin Moser;  Chad 

Norris; Ryan Offerman; Aaron Staples.  



Scott Baird
Plumbing and

Heating
683-6427

The Most Complete

Online National

Directory of

Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.

They make your bulletin possible.

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

583200 St Mary Magdalene Church

OPEN

24 HOURS

TOUCH FREE

HOT WATER

WASH

VACCUUMS

CARPET SHAMPOO

SPOT REMOVER

FRAGRANCE MACHINES

CAR CARE PRODUCTS

OWNED BY PARISHIONERS
SEAN &  JENNIFER BYRNE

AND MARK &  LIANE RINEY
ShammysAutoWash.com
2524 Frederica St.
Owensboro, KY

270.685.1006

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
• LeafGuard® 

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for 
FREE*

• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out 
leaves, pine needles, and debris

• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder 
to clean clogged gutters

• Durable, all-weather tested system not 
a flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 502-656-3831 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

INTEREST
FREE

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Please Ask
For Details

Receive a $25 Darden card
with FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by
LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household. Company procures, sells, and
installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18
years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo
ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The
following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous
participants in a Company in-home consultation within the past 12 months and
all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or
greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant
via first class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the
promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount
of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is subject to change
without notice prior to reservation.     Expires 03/31/21. 

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

WELDING * RADIATOR * AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
2386 Windhaven Drive, Owensboro, KY 42303

(270) 684-5256
www.rcbratcher.com

Owned by Gary Bratcher, Parishioner

Gift Baskets Available!
Wednesday - Friday 10am - 6pm

Saturday - 10am - 2pm

Jim Gilles
270-929-0558

Taste The Difference www.Hillviewfarmsmeats.com

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in

Your Will.
For further information,

please call the Parish Office.

Jennifer Byrne 
PT, DPT

Parishioner

Chelsea Rice,
PTA

Parishioner

Sam Knott
PT, DPT

Parishioner

Aaron Flaherty,
PT, DPT

Parishioner
KORT Owensboro   3515 Frederica Street    Owensboro, KY 42301    270-684-7856

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
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